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We know local authorities operate in 
an environment which can be very 
demanding because it requires an 
understanding of public policy drivers, the 
ability to understand and satisfy multiple 
stakeholders, and the ability to deliver 
under public and media scrutiny.

We have been a significant supplier to the 
public sector for more than 25 years, and 
every year we handle hundreds of instructions 
for our local authority clients across a 
wide spectrum of legal specialisms. Our 
understanding of the demands on you means 
that we can “bring together” our experience, 
skills, knowledge, and people to understand 
your legal problems and deliver solutions 
quickly - and so save you money. 

Our aims are to:
• always provide intelligent and structured 

solutions to complex legal matters but 
always with a strategic and commercial 
focus; 

• deliver practical and cost-effective legal 
advice: and

• become your trusted advisors. 

Ashfords is a panel member of a number of 
public sector frameworks which give local 
authorities the ability to instruct us directly 
and compliantly. These include:
• Lot 2a and Lot 3 of the Crown Commercial 

Services Wider Public Sector Legal 
Services Framework (RM3788);

• London Boroughs Legal Alliance;
• NHS SBS;
• Crescent Purchasing Consortium; and
• Lawyers in Local Government.

INTRODUCTION

I am the Head of Public Sector at Ashfords 
and have overall responsibility for the delivery 
of our services to our local authority clients. 
However each instruction will be led by a 
specialist partner and a skilled project team. In 
this brochure you will find further details of the 
services we can deliver along with examples 
of our experience and key contacts.  

If you have any questions about how we can 
help you, or you just want to talk through a 
quick query, please contact me. I will then 
make sure the right specialist responds quickly 
to your request.

We look forward to working with you.

Best regards,

Lucy Woods
Partner & Head of Public Sector 
l.woods@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333977
Mobile +44 (0)7595 413554

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
mailto:l.woods%40ashfords.co.uk?subject=
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COMPLEX PROCUREMENT & CONTRACTS

What we do
We understand the legal, political and 
budget constraints facing public sector 
bodies in procuring works, supply and 
services contracts. We can help you:
 y understand the regulatory regime; 
 y create the right procurement strategy 

to deliver the required outcomes;
 y run a compliant procurement 

exercise;
 y draft and negotiate frameworks and 

agreements with your suppliers;
 y structure joint venture, shared service, 

and outsourced  arrangements; and
 y make variations, extensions, 

assignments, novations and 
terminations to commercial 
contracts. 

Spotlight on experience
Ashfords advised Swindon Borough 
Council on its procurement of domiciliary 
care services adopting a procedure akin 
to the competitive dialogue procedure. 
The team advised the Council from the 
outset, including on:
 y procurement strategy and structure, 

we helped design an innovative 
procedure combining the SQ and ISOS 
stages of the procurement in the first 
stage;

 y advice on variant bids;
 y developing and drafting the 

procurement documentation and 
evaluation methodology;

 y drafting the contractual 
documentation and assisting with 
dialogue; and

 y running the procurement using our 
electronic platform.

We advise on all 
types of public 

sector contracts

Lucy Woods
Partner & Head of Public Sector 
l.woods@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333977
Mobile +44 (0)7595 413554

Ruth Yates
Associate
r.yates@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333968
Mobile +44 (0)7594 089120

Key people

SUBSIDY CONTROL & COMPETITION LAW

What we do
We advise on:
 y the UK procurement regime;
 y all aspects of the subsidy control 

regime;
 y complex multi-funder projects and 

the application of procurement law;
 y due diligence on supplier mergers 

with potential competition law 
implications; and

 y competition considerations in 
responding to FOI requests, and the 
publication of supplier information. 

Spotlight on experience
We were recently instructed by four 
port authorities to provide subsidy 
control advice in respect of grants 
awarded by the Port Infrastructure 
Fund. The funding was made available 
by the Department for Transport 
to fund infrastructure projects that 
were needed so ports can undertake 
additional border controls following 
Brexit.

Ashfords reviewed the grant 
applications and made an assessment 
based on the subsidy control rules in 
place post Brexit. We then provided a 
report and declaration to enable the 
port authorities to drawdown funds 
under the grant agreement.

Key people

   We completed 
30 compliance audits 

of ERDF grants on 
behalf of the former 
DCLG totalling more 

than 
£80 million

Angela Watson
Legal Director
a.watson@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333931
Mobile +44 (0)7707 284894

Angela Watson
Legal Director
a.watson@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333931
Mobile +44 (0)7707 284894

Lucy Woods
Partner & Head of Public Sector 
l.woods@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333977
Mobile +44 (0)7595 413554

Ruth Yates
Associate
r.yates@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333968
Mobile +44 (0)7594 089120

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
mailto:l.woods%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/ruth-yates
mailto:r.yates%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/ruth-yates
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
mailto:a.watson%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
mailto:a.watson%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
mailto:l.woods%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/ruth-yates
mailto:r.yates%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/ruth-yates
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PLANNING

What we do
We deal with all aspects of the process, 
including:
 y consenting strategy;
 y planning applications, including EIA, 

HRA, and community engagement;
 y inquiries, appeals, statutory 

challenges and judicial reviews; 
 y compulsory purchase orders and 

compensation;
 y negotiating section 106 and highways 

agreements;
 y community infrastructure levy; 
 y planning enforcement; and
 y stopping up or diversion of highways.

 
Spotlight on experience
Recent work has included:
 y advising the London Borough of Brent 

in relation to Wembley Park which has 
5,000 homes, has 20,000 sqm retail 
space, 85,000 sqm business space, car 
parks, and ancillary space;

 y winning a Judicial Review of HMRC’s 
decision on CIL and S106 calculations 
on the Royal College of Art’s £100 
million redevelopment; and

 y advising a Registered Provider on 
acquisition and planning approval 
risks for a site that suffered from 
the migration of gases from a 
neighbouring landfill site.

“I am always 
pleased with 

the service, and 
Ashfords is my 

preferred choice.” 
Chambers & 

Partners 2020.

Key people

ADMINISTRATIVE & PUBLIC LAW

What we do
We advise on all aspects of 
administrative and public law that 
affect the functions and proceedings 
of public sector bodies including:
 y charging and trading powers;
 y corporate structures and delivery 

models;
 y vires and constitutional issues;
 y legal and procedural advice to 

committees;
 y decision-making processes;
 y complaints and disciplinary 

procedures regarding the conduct 
of officers and members; and

 y providing support to Monitoring 
Officers. 

Spotlight on experience
Our experience includes:
 y advising the London Borough of 

Richmond Upon Thames on its 
powers to enter into contracts with 
third parties and drafting legal 
comments in the executive reports;

 y advising a local authority on the 
handling of a sensitive complaint 
made against a Head Teacher;

 y advising on and drafting shareholder 
agreements in respect of local 
authority companies. 

Key people

Two members of 
our team used to be 

Monitoring Officers at 
District Councils.

Lucy Woods
Partner & Head of Public Sector 
l.woods@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333977
Mobile +44 (0)7595 413554

Duncan Moors
Legal Director
d.moors@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333807
Mobile +44 (0)7801 570901

David Richardson
Partner
d.richardson@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333745
Mobile +44 (0)7714 333443

Duncan Moors
Legal Director
d.moors@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333807
Mobile +44 (0)7801 570901

Angela Watson
Legal Director
a.watson@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333931
Mobile +44 (0)7707 284894

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
mailto:l.woods%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/duncan-moors
mailto:d.moors%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/duncan-moors
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/david-richardson
mailto:d.richardson%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/duncan-moors
mailto:d.moors%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/david-richardson
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/duncan-moors
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
mailto:a.watson%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
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EMPLOYMENT

What we do
Our Employment Team advises local 
authorities on:
 y all aspects of the impact of TUPE 

and Fair Deal on public sector 
outsourcings and insourcings;

 y reorganisations, restructurings and 
redundancies;

 y T&Cs, policies and procedures;
 y working time issues;
 y immigration issues;
 y industrial relations, disputes and trade 

union recognition;
 y grievance, disciplinary, capability and 

dismissal procedures;
 y equal pay and equality law; and
 y Employment Tribunal claims.

 
Spotlight on experience
We have worked on:
 y large public sector outsourcings, 

advising on strategic decisions, 
communications with staff, and 
technical TUPE and pension issues;

 y union backed collective grievances on 
single status and back pay claims; and

 y strategic, operational and HR initiatives 
to deliver “best in class” services, and 
improve underperforming “special 
measures” projects.

“They provide 
a good, sound 

service.”
Chambers & 

Partners 2020

Key people

PENSIONS

What we do
Our team advises on issues relating 
to the Local Government Pension 
Scheme and the NHS Pension Scheme, 
including:
 y advice on Fair Deal and the Pensions 

Direction 2007;
 y the impact on outsourcing and the 

re-letting of services; 
 y drafting pension information in 

tender documents;
 y drafting and negotiating pensions 

provisions in services contracts, 
including bulk transfer terms 
schedules;

 y advising on risk-sharing issues; 
 y drafting precedent Admission 

Agreements and Bonds; and
 y the changes made by the LGPS 

(Amendment) Regulations 2018 
regarding Exit Credits. 

Spotlight on experience
Ashfords advised Wandsworth 
Borough Council on the purchase of 
a number of elements of software 
to enable it to operate a pensions 
administration service on behalf of its 
employees and those of three London 
Borough Councils. Wandsworth 
was required to enter into Partner 
Delegation Agreements with the three 
London Borough Councils so that it 
had delegated authority to administer 
the pension services for each Borough 
Council.

Key people

Advised on pension 
liabilities on 40+ 

outsourcings

Charles Pallot
Partner
c.pallot@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333906 
Mobile +44 (0)7779 004641

Jenny Marley
Associate
j.marley@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)117 321 8074
Mobile +44 (0)7738 106906

Charles Pallot
Partner
c.pallot@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333906 
Mobile +44 (0)7779 004641

Su Apps
Legal Director
s.apps@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333808
Mobile +44 (0)7872 126770

Kirsty Cooke
Senior Associate
k.cooke@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1823 232303
Mobile +44 (0)7889 170945

Key people

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/charles-pallot
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/charles-pallot
mailto:c.pallot%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/jenny-marley
mailto:j.marley%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/jenny-marley
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/charles-pallot
mailto:c.pallot%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/su-apps
mailto:s.apps%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/charles-pallot
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/su-apps
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/kirsty-cooke
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/kirsty-cooke
mailto:k.cooke%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
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DATA PROTECTION & INFORMATION LAW

What we do
We help clients meet their FOIA and 
GDPR obligations.  This includes:
 y developing and implementing GDPR 

project plans;
 y advising on policies and procedures;
 y advising on international data 

transfers, breach response, cookies 
and profiling; 

 y carrying out GDPR audits; and
 y advising on responses to FOIA and EIR 

requests.

 
Spotlight on experience
Recent work includes:
 y providing ongoing GDPR compliance 

advice to the Post Office Limited as 
part of its demerger. This has included 
amending template data protection 
provisions, reviewing employee 
communications and updating privacy 
policies, as well as assisting with 
the procurement of GDPR-related 
services;

 y advising the Royal Borough of 
Kensington & Chelsea on an FOIA 
request in respect of its procurement 
of Quantity Surveying Services; and

 y drafting template data protection 
clauses for Wandsworth Borough 
Council’s suite of contracts. 

We helped over 70 
clients prepare for 
the implementation 

of the GDPR.

Key people

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

What we do
We advise on:
 y Procurement strategy and process;
 y drafting and negotiating all forms 

of construction contracts (including 
JCT, NEC, IChemE, PPC, FIDIC, 
bespoke);

 y framework agreements;
 y consultants’ appointments;
 y collateral warranties and letters of 

reliance;
 y novations;
 y parent company guarantees.;
 y performance bonds;
 y letters of intent; and
 y subcontracting arrangements. 

Spotlight on experience
We advised the Royal Borough 
of Kensington & Chelsea on its  
procurement of several construction 
contracts including:
 y construction and consultancy 

frameworks for capital projects 
as part of its housing investment 
delivery plan based on the JCT 
forms of contract;

 y repairs framework;
 y lift maintenance contracts; and
 y quantity surveying contracts which 

were a bespoke consultancy 
agreement.

In addition, we drafted template forms 
of contract based on the JCT suite of 
documentation for RBKC to use for 
future projects.

Key people

“They offer a quick 
response with no 

messing about. They stick 
to our programme and do 

it quickly and sensibly.”
Chambers and Partners 

2020

Mark Manning
Partner
m.manning@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333882
Mobile +44 (0)7515 577067

Jessica Taylor
Partner
j.taylor@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)20 7544 2405
Mobile +44 (0)7912 464113

Suzie Miles
Partner
s.miles@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)117 321 8058
Mobile +44 (0)7568 109537

Charlotte Kingman
Associate
c.kingman@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)117 321 8080
Mobile +44 (0)7912 464111

Angela Watson
Legal Director
a.watson@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333931
Mobile +44 (0)7707 284894

Key people

Laura Reeve
Senior Associate
l.reeve@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333826
Mobile +44 (0)7703 830259

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/mark-manning
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/mark-manning
mailto:m.manning%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/jessica-taylor
mailto:j.taylor%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/jessica-taylor
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/suzie-miles
mailto:s.miles%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/charlotte-kingman
mailto:c.kingman%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/suzie-miles
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/charlotte-kingman
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/angela-watson
mailto:a.watson%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/laura-reeve
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/laura-reeve
mailto:l.reeve%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
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CORPORATE

What we do
We advise on a variety of corporate 
matters affecting public sector bodies 
including:
 y the best legal structures to deliver 

public sector projects;
 y alternative delivery models such as 

mutualisation, CICs, CIOs;
 y formation and dissolution of 

corporate entities; 
 y outsourcing and insourcing;
 y mergers and acquisitions;
 y joint ventures, PPPs and other 

partnerships; 
 y corporate finance;
 y corporate governance matters and 

directors duties;
 y restructuring and changes in 

ownership; 
 y company secretarial services; and
 y supplier due diligence.

 
Spotlight on experience
Ashfords recently advised a local 
authority on its high profile potential 
purchase of the private sector shares in a 
waste collection company. 

The Ashfords team advised on all 
aspects of the potential share purchase, 
including the share sale agreement, due 
diligence, potential pitfalls, asset transfer, 
pensions implications and consequences 
in respect of business continuity for the 
three services contracts.

“… very competent, 
friendly, practical 
and professional.” 

Chambers & 
Partners: 2020

Key people

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

What we do
Our IP team is a mix of experienced 
Solicitors, plus Chartered Patent and 
Trade Mark Attorneys. Examples of our 
work include:
 y trade marks, patents, designs, 

creative works, copyright, 
databases, digital and social media, 
know-how and innovation tax 
advice and registration services;

 y guidance on IP strategy, exploitation 
and commercialisation;

 y assignment and licensing of rights; 
and

 y IP Property disputes. 

Spotlight on experience
We have assisted Brick by Brick (a 
property development company 
wholly owned by the London Borough 
of Croydon) with the registration 
of their trading name “COMMON 
GROUND ARCHITECTURE” as a UK 
trade mark.  We conducted a pre-
filing trade mark clearance search 
and assessed whether there were any 
third parties with earlier rights who 
could object to their registration and/
or use of the mark.  We then filed and 
managed a UK trade mark application 
through to registration.

Key people

“The team gives 
consistently high-quality 
advice, comparable with 

City firms, and offers 
good value.” Chambers & 

Partners: 2020

Mark Lomas
Partner 
m.lomas@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333951
Mobile +44 (0)7974 244484

Carl Steele
Partner 
c.steele@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333997
Mobile +44 (0)7841 663727

Lucy Woods
Partner & Head of Public Sector 
l.woods@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333977
Mobile +44 (0)7595 413554

Clare Werry
Legal Director
c.werry@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333932
Mobile +44 (0)7525 909498

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/mark-lomas
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/mark-lomas
mailto:m.lomas%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/carl-steele
mailto:c.steele%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/carl-steele
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
mailto:l.woods%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/clare-werry
mailto:c.werry%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/lucy-woods
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/clare-werry
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FINANCE & INVESTMENT

What we do
We advise public sector lenders and 
borrowers on:
 y general banking matters, such as loan 

agreements, guarantees and security 
arrangements;

 y LEP grant funding programmes;
 y asset finance;
 y capital markets;
 y acquisition finance;
 y project finance; 
 y property investment projects; and
 y corporate and service restructuring. 

Spotlight on experience
Ashfords was legal advisor to the Homes 
for Lambeth group of companies, 
who are wholly owned by the London 
Borough of Lambeth, whose aim was 
to deliver high-quality homes while 
also maximising the number of homes 
provided at genuinely affordable rents. 
Our Banking and Finance Team advised 
on complex finance matters and funding 
arrangements to ensure the group’s 
housing and regeneration aims reach 
fruition.  

Ashfords has also recently advised the 
London Borough of Newham and Torbay 
Council in respect of their investment 
projects.

Ashfords has 
advised on projects 
up to £1.8 billion in 

value.

Key people

TRUST & CHARITIES

What we do
Our team works with and advises 
trustees, in-house legal teams, and 
legacy officers of local, and national 
charities. We can help with:
 y formation and dissolution of 

charities;
 y mergers and restructuring;
 y governance and compliance 

obligations;
 y legacy administration and disputes; 
 y fundraising advice;
 y Gift Aid and other tax advice; and
 y academy conversions. 

Spotlight on experience
We acted for a charity which ran an 
old people’s home. The charity wanted 
to extend the use of the buildings as a 
hospice and to provide help for people 
in the local community. 

The charity’s constitution didn’t provide 
for these changes and the normal 
process was time consuming and 
expensive. We therefore advised the 
charity on how to set up a Community 
Interest Company to deliver these 
objectives, whilst mitigating the tax 
impacts. The CIC model gave the 
charity its desired outcome with less 
risk, delay, and expense than through 
the traditional route. 

Key people

We act for a wide range of 
charities which covers the full 
breadth of sectors within the 

charity industry, including health; 
faith; military; humanitarian; 

science; animal; environment and 
conservation; and education.

John Toth
Partner
j.toth@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)20 7544 2429
Mobile +44 (0)7730 760830

Kerry Morgan-Gould
Partner
k.morgan-gould@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 334154
Mobile +44 (0)7710 713132

Clare Brewer
Partner
c.brewer@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333991
Mobile +44 (0)7525 668054

Rebecca Dury
Partner
r.dury@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333941
Mobile +44 (0)7976 008993

Ed Hobbs
Partner
e.hobbs@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)117 321 8070
Mobile +44 (0)7738 105782

Key people

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/john-toth
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/john-toth
mailto:j.toth%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/kerry-morgan-gould
mailto:k.morgan-gould%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/kerry-morgan-gould
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/clare-brewer
mailto:c.brewer%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/rebecca-dury
mailto:r.dury%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/clare-brewer
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/rebecca-dury
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/ed-hobbs
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/ed-hobbs
mailto:e.hobbs%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
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RESTRUCTURING & INSOLVENCY

What we do
We deal with all types of corporate 
and personal insolvency issues. We can 
advise public sector bodies on:
 y insolvency risks surrounding JVs , 

alternative delivery models, and other 
forms of partnership working;

 y contractual safeguards in the event 
of the insolvency of suppliers and 
partners;

 y the options available in the event of 
customer insolvency; and

 y debt recovery and restructuring 
options. 

Spotlight on experience
Work has included:
 y advising a Registered Provider 

following the insolvency of its 
contractor on a complex development 
scheme. This included advice on 
contract and performance issues and 
advising on novation risk, contracting 
and bond issues; and

 y advising a local authority as creditor 
and funder of a regeneration 
project when the developer entered 
administration prior to completion. 
This included advice on: obtaining 
possession of the property; the status 
of payments made to the insolvent 
company, including consideration of 
trust claims and options for recovery; 
and liabilities owed to sub-contractors 
of the developer.

“They are very 
good technically, 

always provide the 
right answer and 

are efficient.”
Chambers & 

Partners 2020

Key people

REAL ESTATE

What we do
Our work includes:
 y Residential, commercial, and 

regeneration projects;
 y public and private sector JVs and 

asset backed vehicles;
 y site acquisitions and disposals;
 y freehold, leasehold and licences;
 y planning and CPO;
 y social and affordable housing;
 y asset management e.g. rights to 

light, party walls, and easements; 
and

 y funding and security. 

Spotlight on experience
Work includes:
 y Advising on development and 

planning for the Duchy of Cornwall’s 
4,000 unit 540 acre site at 
Nansledan;

 y advising Wandsworth Borough 
Council on a £250 million mixed use 
development of a large retail site;

 y advising a JV of a London Borough 
and an RP on a £130m regeneration 
scheme, which provided over 700 
social housing and other mixed 
tenure houses and flats, and private 
sale homes; and

 y advising Wichelstowe LLP, a joint 
venture between BDW Trading 
Limited and Swindon Borough 
Council on a residential-led scheme 
with 2,750 new homes.

Key people

“They offer a quick 
response with no 

messing about. They stick 
to our programme and do 

it quickly and sensibly.”
Chambers and Partners 

2020

Robin De Wreede
Partner
r.dewreede@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333820
Mobile +44 (0)7923 137441

Paul Butterworth
Partner
p.butterworth@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)117 321 8052
Mobile +44 (0)7889 168364

David Pomeroy
Partner
d.pomeroy@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)117 321 8055
Mobile +44 (0)7970 027661

Alan Bennett 
Partner
a.bennett@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333974 
Mobile +44 (0)7843 265353

Katie Farmer
Legal Director
k.farmer@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 334115
Mobile +44 (0)7974 243339

Key people

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/robin-de-wreede
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/robin-de-wreede
mailto:r.dewreede%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/paul-butterworth
mailto:p.butterworth%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/paul-butterworth
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/david-pomeroy
mailto:d.pomeroy%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/alan-bennett
mailto:a.bennett%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/david-pomeroy
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/alan-bennett
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/katie-farmer
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/katie-farmer
mailto:k.farmer%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
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LITIGATION & DISPUTE RESOLUTION

What we do
We advise on all types of disputes, 
including:
 y contractual disputes with suppliers;
 y contentious property matters;
 y defending judicial review applications; 
 y non-routine disputes such as those 

relating to council tax/non-domestic 
rates; and

 y arbitration, mediation, adjudication 
and all other forms of ADR.

 
Spotlight on experience
We advised Devon County Council in 
respect of an £11.5m claim against 
design consultants and the contractor 
arising from the new build construction 
of a defective school which had to be 
demolished and rebuilt. 

Our role involved advising the Council on 
strategy, pursuing the claim, including 
obtaining expert evidence, instructing 
Counsel, issuing High Court proceedings, 
electronic disclosure, preparing and 
exchanging witness statements, 
preparation for trial, and representing the 
Council at mediation. 

The case was successfully settled at 
mediation.

Over 45 dispute 
resolution lawyers.

Key people

Rory Mac Neice
Partner – Commercial Disputes
r.macneice@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)117 321 8071
Mobile +44 (0)7834 665320

Patrick Blake 
Partner – Construction
p.blake@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 333884
Mobile +44 (0)7968 728868

Sian Gibbon
Partner – Property Litigation
s.gibbon@ashfords.co.uk
Direct +44 (0)1392 334101
Mobile +44(0)7980 734778

https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/rory-mac-neice
mailto:r.macneice%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/patrick-blake
mailto:p.blake%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/rory-mac-neice
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/patrick-blake
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/sian-gibbon
https://www.ashfords.co.uk/our-people/sian-gibbon
mailto:s.gibbon%40ashfords.co.uk%20?subject=
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